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Abstract. A storage system with production and sale is considered. During
the operation time a machine produces random number of products. After
operation time, sale time starts which has one among four distinct distributions
depending on the production time and the number of production are within
or exceeding a random thresholds. Two models are treated. In Model A
the operation time has exponential distribution and the production time has
general distribution. Model B considers the case when the operation time
has general distribution and the production time has exponential distribution.
Joint transforms of the variables, means, variances, covariance and numerical
results are presented.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Storage systems of (s, S) type was studied by Arrow, Karlin and Scrat [1].
Such systems with random lead times and unit demand were treated by Danial
and Ramanarayanan [2].Models with bulk demands were analyzed by Rama-
narayanan and Jacob [9]. Murthy and Ramanarayanan [4, 5, 6, 7] considered
several (s, S) inventory systems. Kun- Shan Wu and Liang -Yuh Ouyang [3]
have studied (Q, r, L) inventory model with defective items. So far no models
in these areas have been studied in which the sale time is depending on the
number of the products produced and production times together. In manufac-
turing models to get the return on investment and to pay minimum interest, it
is natural that when the production is more or operation time is more, the sale
time is made short so as to cut cost. It has been noticed that when the units
produced are more, financial supports for the customers are provided to clear
products early. These are widely felt in perishable commodity sectors where
many banking institutions provide required finance for the purchase. In this
paper we consider two models. In model A we consider the operation time has
exponential distribution and the production time has general distribution. In
model B we study the case when the operation time has general distribution
and the production time has exponential distribution. After the production,
the sale time starts. In models A and B, the sale time varies depending on
the number of the products produced and the operation times are within or in
excess of the threshold limit. In section 2 the joint transforms, the means of
production times and sale times, the variances, the covariance of the variables
and in section 3, numerical examples are also presented.

2. DUAL MODELS

We treat the following two models interchanging exponential and general
distributions for operation time and production.

2.1. MARKOVIAN OPERATION TIME AND GENERAL SINGLE
PRODUCTION.

The main assumptions of the model are given below.

1. The machine operation time T is a random variable with exponential
distribution function with parameter λ.

2. The inter-production times of products are independent identically dis-
tributed random variables with Cdf F (x) and pdf f(x). At every pro-
duction time one product is produced. Let N be the number of products
produced during the operation time T .

3. The sale time S has general distribution either (i) with Cdf G11(y) and
pdf g11(x) when the operation time is within the time threshold U and
the number of products produced N is less than the threshold V, or (ii)
with Cdf G10(y) and pdf g10(x) when the operation time is within the
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time threshold U and N is more than the threshold V, or (iii) with Cdf
G01(y) and pdf g01(x) when the operation time is more than the threshold
U and N is less than the threshold V , or (iv) with Cdf G00(y) and pdf
g00(x) when the operation time is more than the threshold U and N is
more than the threshold V, in order to provide change in selling rate.
When no unit is produced during operation time sales time S is used for
other purpose.

4. The threshold U has exponential distribution with parameter μ.Threshold
V has a general probability function and P (V = n) = pn, n = 1, 2, ...........p0 =
0

Let P (V > n) = Pn, φ(s) =
∑∞

0 pnsn and Φ(s) =
∑∞

0 pnsn.
We may derive the joint distribution of T and S as follows. The joint prob-

ability density function of T and S is

∂

∂x
(

∂

∂y
P (T ≤ x, S ≤ y)) =f(x, y)

=λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)]e−μxPng11(y)

+ λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)]e−μx(1 − Pn)g10(x)

+ λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)](1 − e−μx)Png01(x)

+ λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)](1 − e−μx)(1 − Pn)g00(x)(1)

for n = 1, 2, 3...... . The first term of equation (1) is the part of the pdf that
the operation time is x, the sale time is y, the operation time, and the number
n of the products produced are within the thresholds U and V. The second
term of equation (1) is the part of the pdf that the operation time is x, the
sale time is y, the operation time is within the threshold U and the number of
productions n exceeds the threshold V. The third term of equation (1) is the
part of the pdf that the operation time is x, the sale time is y, the operation
time is more than the threshold U and the number of productions n is within
the threshold V. The fourth term of equation (1) is the part of the pdf that
the operation time is x, the sale time is y, the operation time is more than
the threshold U and the number of productions n exceeds the threshold V.
HereFk(x) is the k fold Cdf convolution and is the probability that the time to
k productions is less than x, for k = 1, 2, 3...... Let us define the joint Laplace
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transform as follows.

E(e−tTe−sS) =

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x, y)e−txe−sydxdy,

=

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

[ ∞∑
n=0

{
λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)]e−μxPng11(Y )

+ λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)]e−μx(1 − Pn)g10(y)

+ λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)](1 − e−μx)Png01(y)

+λe−λx[Fn(x) − Fn+1(x)](1 − e−μx)(1 − Pn)g00(y)
}]

e−txe−sydxdy

and t, s ≥ 0.
This on simplification gives

E(e−tTe−sS) =

(
λ

λ + μ + t

)
{[1 − Φ(f∗(λ + μ + t))] [g∗

11(s) − g∗
01(s)]

+ [Φ(f∗(λ + μ + t))] [g∗
10(s) − g∗

00(s)]}
+ (

λ

λ + t
) {[1 − Φ(f∗(λ + t))]g∗

01(s)

+ Φ(f∗(λ + t))g∗
00(s)} .(2)

We may note E(e−tT ) = λ
λ+t

,

E(e−sS) =(
λ

λ + μ
) {[1 − Φ(f∗(λ + μ))][g∗

11(s) − g∗
01(s)]

+ Φ(f∗(λ + μ))][g∗
10(s) − g∗

00(s)]}
+ {[1 − Φ(f∗(λ))][g∗

01(s) + Φ(f∗(λ))g∗
00(s)} .

We find the mean of sale time is

E(S) =(
λ

λ + μ
) {[1 − Φ(f∗(λ + μ))][E(S11) − E(S01)]

+Φ(f ∗(λ + μ))][E(S10 − E(S00]}
+ {[1 − Φ(f∗(λ))]E(S01) + Φ(f∗(λ))E(S00)} .(3)
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Using differentiation of (2)we get the covariance between T and S is

Cov(T, S) =

[
(

−μ

(λ + μ)2
)(1 − Φ(f∗(λ + μ)))

+(
λ

λ + μ
)Φ

′
(f ∗(λ + μ)f ∗′(λ + μ))

]
[E(S11 − E(S01)]

+

[
(

−μ

(λ + μ)2
)Φ(f∗(λ + μ))

−(
λ

λ + μ
)Φ

′
(f ∗(λ + μ)f ∗′(λ + μ))

]
[E(S10) − E(S00)]

+ Φ
′
(f ∗(λ))f ∗′(λ)[E(S01 − E(S00)].(4)

When f is exponential pdf with rate a and V has geometric distribution with
parameter θ with pn = (1 − θ)θn−1 , we get

Φ(r) =
(1 − θ)r

1 − θr
, Φ(f∗(λ + μ)) =

a(1 − θ)

λ + μ + a(1 − θ)
,

Φ
′
(f ∗(λ + μ))f ∗′(λ + μ) =

−a(1 − θ)

λ + μ + a(1 − θ)2
,

E(S) =(
λ

λ + μ + (1 − θ)a
)[E(S11) − E(S01)]

+ (
λ(1 − θ)a

(λ + μ)(λ + μ + (1 − θ)a)
)[E(S10) − E(S00)]

+ (
λ

λ + (1 − θ)a
)E(S01) + (

(1 − θ)a

(λ + (1 − θ)a)
)E(S00)(5)

Cov(T, S) =(
−(μ + (1 − θ)a)

(λ + μ + (1 − θ)a)2
)[E(S11) − E(S01)]

− (
(1 − θ)a

[(λ + μ)(λ + μ + (1 − θ)a)2]
)(λ2 − μ2 − aμ(1 − θ))

[E(S10) − E(S00)] − (
a(1 − θ)

(λ + a(1 − θ))2
)[E(S01) − E(S00)].(6)

2.2. MODEL B: GENERAL OPERATION TIME AND MARKOV-
IAN SINGLE PRDUCTION.

The main assumptions of the model are given below.

1. The machine operation time T is a random variable with cumulative
distribution function CdfF (x) and probability density function pdf f(x).

2. The inter-production times of products are independent and identically
distributed random variables with exponential distribution with rate λ.
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At every production time one product is produced. Let N be the number
of products produced during the operation time T.

3. The sale time S has general distribution either (i) with Cdf G11(y) and
pdf g11(x) when the operation time is within the time threshold U and
the number of products produced N is less than the threshold V, or (ii)
with Cdf G10(y) and pdf g10(x) when the operation time is within the
time threshold U and N is more than the threshold V, or (iii) with Cdf
G01(y) and pdf g01(x) when the operation time is more than the threshold
U and N is less than the threshold V , or (iv) with Cdf G00(y) and pdf
g00(x) when the operation time is more than the threshold U and N is
more than the threshold V, in order to provide change in selling rate.
When no unit is produced during operation time sales time S is used for
other purpose.

4. The threshold U has exponential distribution with parameter μ.Threshold
V has a geometric probability function and P (V = n) = pn = (1 −
θ)θn−1, n = 1, 2, 3......p0 = 0.

Let P (V > n) = Pn = θn.φ(s) =
∑∞

1 (1 − θ)θn−1sn = (1−θ)s
1−θs

and φ(s) =∑∞
0 Pnsn = (1 − θs)−1.We may derive the joint distribution of T and S as

follows. Noting that the number of products produced during a period has
Poisson distribution, we may derive the joint distribution of T and S as follows.
The joint probability density function of T and S is

∂

∂x
(

∂

∂y
P (T ≤ x, S ≤ y)) =f(x, y)

=f(x)
∞∑
0

θne−λx (λx)n

n!
e−μxg11(y)

+ f(x)e−μx(1 − θn)e−λx (λx)n

n!
g10(y)

+ f(x)e−λx (λx)n

n!
(1 − e−μx)θng01(y)

+ f(x)e−λx (λx)n

n!
(1 − e−μx)(1 − θn)g00(y).(7)

for n = 1, 2, 3..... . The first term of equation (7) is the part of the pdf that
the operation time is x ,the sales time is y, the operation time is within the
threshold and the number of products is within the threshold limit . The
second term of equation (7) is the part of the pdf that the operation time is
x, the sales time is y, the operation time is within threshold, the number of
productions is n and it exceeds the threshold limit. The third term of equation
(7) is the part of the pdf that the operation time is x, the sales time is y, the
operation time is in excess of the threshold, the number of productions is n
and it is within the threshold limit. The fourth term of equation (7) is the part
of the pdf that the operation time is x, the sales time is y, the operation time
is in excess of threshold, the number of productions is n and it is in excess of
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the threshold limit. Let us present the joint Laplace transform as follows.

E(e−tT e−sS) =

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x, y)e−txe−sydxdy

=

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x)

∞∑
0

θne−λx (λx)n

n!
e−μxg11(y)e−txe−sydxdy

+

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x)e−txe−sy
∞∑
0

(1 − θn)e−λx (λx)n

n!
e−μxg10(y)dxdy

+

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x)
∞∑
0

θne−λx (λx)n

n!
(1 − e−μx)g01(y)e−txe−sydxdy

+

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

0

f(x)
∞∑
0

(1 − θn)e−λx (λx)n

n!
(1 − e−μx)g00(y)e−txe−sydxdy.(8)

0 ≤ θ ≤ 1, and t, s ≥ 0.
This on simplification gives

E(e−tT e−sS) =g∗
11(s)f

∗(t + μ + λ(1 − θ))

+ g∗
10(s)[f

∗(t + μ) − f ∗(t + μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ g∗
01(s)[f

∗(t + λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(t + μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ g∗
00(s)[f

∗(t) − f ∗(t + λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(t + μ) + f ∗(t + μ + λ(1 − θ))](9)

Here ∗ indicates Laplace transform. We may note E(e−tT ) = f ∗(t);

E(e−sS) =g∗
11(s)f

∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))

+ g∗
10(s)[f

∗(μ) − f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ g∗
01(s)[f

∗(λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ g∗
00(s)[1 − f ∗(λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(μ) + f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

Using differentiation we get mean

E(S) =E(S11)f
∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))

+ E(S10)[f
∗(μ) − f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ E(S01)[f
∗(λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ E(S00)[1 − f ∗(λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗(μ) + f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))](10)

Using differentiation of (9) we get

E(TS) = − E(S11)f
∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))

− E(S10)[f
∗′ (μ) − f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))]

− E(S01)[f
∗′ (λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))]

− E(S00)[−E(T ) − f ∗′ (λ(1 − θ)) − f ∗′ (μ) + f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))].
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Cov(T, S) = E(TS) − E(T )E(S) and we get as

Cov(T, S) =E(S11)[−f∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ)) − E(T )f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ E(S10)[−f∗′ (μ) + f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ)) − E(T )f ∗(μ) + E(T )f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ E(S01)[−f∗′ (λ(1 − θ)) + f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))

− E(T )f ∗(λ(1 − θ)) + E(T )f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

+ E(S00)[f
∗′ (λ(1 − θ)) + f ∗′ (μ) − f ∗′ (μ + λ(1 − θ))

+ E(T )f ∗(λ(1 − θ)) + E(T )f ∗(μ) − E(T )f ∗(μ + λ(1 − θ))]

When T is exponential with parameter a, we get

E(S) =
a

a + μ + (1 − θ)λ
[E(S11) − E(S01)]

+
λ(1 − θ)a

(a + μ)(a + μ + (1 − θ)λ)
[E(S10) − E(S00)]

+
a

a + (1 − θ)λ
[E(S01)]

+
(1 − θ)λ

a + (1 − θ)λ
E(S00)(11)

Cov(T, S) =
−(μ + (1 − θ)λ)

(a + μ + (1 − θ)λ)2
[E(S11) − E(S01)]

− (1 − θ)λ)

[(a + μ)(a + μ + (1 − θ)λ)]2
(a2 − μ2 − (1 − θ)λμ)[E(S10) − E(S00)]

− λ(1 − θ)

(a + (1 − θ)λ)2
[E(S01) − E(S00)].(12)

3. Numerical examples for Models A and B:

We present the usefulness of the results obtained by presenting numerical
examples. We consider numerical examples for two models A and B together.
We take the operation time is exponential with parameter λ, the inter produc-
tion time is exponential with parameter a, Sales times S11, S01, S10 and S00 are
exponential with parameters 1, 2, 4 and 8 respectively. We take the threshold
of operation time has exponential distribution with parameter μ and the pro-
duction level threshold distribution is Geometric with parameter θ. Assigning
different values for λ, μ, a and θ we find the expected sale times and the co-
variances of operation time T and sale time S values as given in the tables.
(3.1) Variations of λ and μ:
(i) Expected values of Sale time for various values of λ and μ.
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λ/μ 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 .31337 .296753 .284848 .275771 .268549 .262626
3 .374107 .35625 .342634 .331801 .32297 .315461
4 .423718 .405563 .39112 .379274 .369322 .360839
5 .465402 .447348 .43254 .420113 .409497 .400298
6 .501103 .483333 .468421 .455682 .444643 .434965
7 .532118 .51472 .499858 .486979 .475688 .465693

We may note when λ increases E(S) increases and when μ increases E(S)
decreases .The effect of the same variations on the co- variance is presented
below.

Table(ii) Co-variance of Operation time and Sale time for various values of
λ and μ

λ/μ 2 3 4 5 6 7
2 -.05295 -.05116 -.05011 -.04932 -.04861 -.04795
3 -.04851 -.04635 -.04497 -.04395 -.04311 -.04239
4 -.04358 -.04161 -.04027 -.03926 -.03844 -.03774
5 -.03897 -.03731 -.03612 -.03521 -.03446 -.0082
6 -.03488 -.03352 -.03251 -.03171 -.03105 -.03048
7 -.03132 -.03021 -.02936 -.02868 -.02812 -.02762

The increase in values of λ, increases the covariance values to zero and the
increase in values of μ decreases the co-variances further which can be noted
above for λ = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and μ = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
(3.2) Variations of θ and a:

The effect of the variations of the parameter θ of the geometric threshold
for production quantity and the inter production time parameter of the ex-
ponential time a is presented in the following tables for expected values and
the co-variances for θ = .1, .2, .3, .4, .5, .6 and a = 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 . The values
of other parameters are kept fixed as λ = 2, μ = 1, E(S11) = 1, E(S01) =
.5, E(S10) = .25 and E(S00) = .125.

Table (iii) Expected values of Sale time for various values of θ and a.

θ/a 5 6 7 8 9 10
.1 .423718 .39897 .37934 .363384 .350158 .339015
.2 .440476 .414781 .394227 .377406 .363384 .351515
.3 .460082 .433468 .411966 .394227 .37934 .366667
.4 .483333 .455898 .433468 .414781 .39897 .385417
.5 .511364 .483333 .460082 .440476 .423718 .409226
.6 .545833 .517677 .493894 .473532 .455898 .440476

When θ increases E(S) increases and when a increases E(S) deceases. The
effects of the same variations on the co-variance are listed below.
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Table (iv) Co-variance of Operation time and Sale time for values of θ and
a.

θ/a 5 6 7 8 9 10
.1 -.08716 -.07978 -.07316 -.06727 -.06205 -.05741
.2 -.09155 -.08462 -.07824 -.07247 -.06727 -.0626
.3 -.09607 -.08978 -.08379 -.07824 -.07316 -.06852
.4 -.10056 -.09516 -.08978 -.08462 -.07978 -.07528
.5 -.10472 -.10056 -.09697 -.09155 -.08716 -.08297
.6 -.10799 -.10547 -.10228 -.09878 -.09516 -.09155

When θ increases Cov(T, S) moves further in the negative direction and
when a increases, Cov(T, S) goes to zero.
(3.3) Variations of θ and μ:

The effects of the variations of the parameter θ of the geometric threshold
for production quantity and the threshold parameter μ of the operation time
are presented in the following tables for expected values and the co-variances
for θ = .1, .2, .3, .4, .5, .6 and μ = 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. The values of other parameters
are kept fixed as λ = 2, a = 10, E(S11) = 1, E(S01) = .5, E(S10) = .25 and
E(S00) = .125.

Table (v) Expected values of Sale time for various values of θ and μ.

θ/μ 2 3 4 5 6 7
.1 .313374 .296753 .284848 .275771 .268549 .262626
.2 .325 .307692 .295238 .285714 .278125 .271895
.3 .339015 .320833 .307692 .297619 .289583 .282986
.4 .35625 .336932 .322917 .312157 .303571 .296528
.5 .377976 .357143 .341991 .330357 .321085 .313492
.6 .40625 .383333 .366667 .353896 .34375 .33547

When θ increases E(S) also increases and E(S) decreases when μ increases.
The effects of the same variations on the co-variance are listed below.

Table (vi) Co-variance of Operation time and Sales time for values of θ and
μ.

θ/μ 2 3 4 5 6 7
.1 -.05295 -.05116 -.05011 -.04932 -.04861 -.04795
.2 -.05778 -.05568 -.05438 -.05336 -.05246 -.05164
.3 -.06327 -.06081 -.0592 -.05792 -.0568 -.05578
.4 -.06953 -.06664 -.06467 -.06308 -.0617 -.06046
.5 -.07665 -.07327 -.07086 -.06891 -.06723 -.06573
.6 -.08464 -.08068 -.07778 -.0754 -.07335 -.07154

When θ increases Cov(T, S) moves further in the negative direction and
when μ increases, Cov(T, S) goes to zero.
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